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:WPLUCKY LITTLE CANADA Pttklg €0A DASTARDLY ATTEMPT Late Canadian News.CONDENSED DISPATCHES.or serviras. DATE AWAY THE SECRETS, 
charged

hro boon »«ked for expenses 
The editor of the Standard <

pilgrimage» by our contonmoranr the bet- ------
•fterthe ratrothfil articles which he wrote

fogies,” Toted unanimondy in favor ot “a 
thorough system of sewerage." If the 
sosies here not fallen from his eyes the 
moss ought now to be leering his back.
The council hare acted well in withdra 
the bylaw. The ratepayers are **nme 
the council did not propoee to do anything 
that was contrary to their erpreaeed wishes.
To the nest council, thenjnll be assigned the
duty of preparing a new sewerage 
which, we hope, wm b# prosed by a very 
largo majority. The waterworks extension 
bylaw waa defeated
"oareajp smiling" after each rejection and 
at Uafwae carried by a majority of two to

THU NEW BOND FOB TUB CON
STRUCTION OF TBB N. W.

RAILWAY.

Eltclilg dtolonigl. OUTS RIO.
Mattawa is startled at 

that the robbery of the |
King * Parson’s 
ted by Arthur 
young lawyer, and Albert I 
eery clerk. They bare both 
to await trial WaL Jig SjF". wyz ' 
( Lieut Joly, son of Bfon. J. Joly, has 
made 290 pom ta out of a possible -300 
at the musketry course, Gravesend, 
the largest score ever made by a Brit
ish officer.

Rev. Silas Wiggin, of Sutton, aged 
76, has committed suicide by banging.

Premier Sullivan and Hon. Mr. Fer
guson, P. B. L, have gone home. They 
are satisfied with the out come of their 
visit to the capital. ■

P. Barker, barrister, Orangeville, 
has gone to the Northwest 10 assist in 
initiating the Torrens system of land

in tho

: Mr. Blanchard, a brother of Dean 
Blanchard of Portland, Or., was stabbed 
in the side by a man nafned Sollivan on 
Sunday lut. .The wound proved fetal 
and Blanchard died oo Mondayeftemoon.

Wm. F. Morrison who stole the fqnde 
of the Order of Ohoeen Friends at San 

aeotcnced to ten' 
i, hro been par

Prepared to Flfki 
i. erg KJ|

To Assassinate Sir John Mac
donald. ntlDAT, DKUEKBEB 31. Ii

iraiDAV, BBC SR BIB tu 1*» i TO fUeSCRIBEOS AND II 
SUBSCRIBERS.Toronto, Deo. 21.—Sir John Macdon 

aid’s car, the “Jamaica.” arrived here 
last night. Mr. Dowdall, the' porter of 
the ear, was interviewed regarding the 
Hooident to the “Jamaica” on Sunday 
morning, and said that the “accident ’ 
was not caused by a board protruding 

-from a passing train, but that it was an 
Explosion, and a most Villainously plan
ned one at that. It waa about 4 o'clock 
in the morning that it happened. Every 
one in the car was asleep but Mr. Dow
dell, and he says he heard two distinct ex
plosions. The window, of the door, the 
end window alongside of it, and the first 
aide window, the one around the corner, 
were all blown out and the fragments 
scattered-about the car. The glass was of 
thick plate. Besides this the frame work 
of the door, of the heaviest hardwood, 
waa badly damaged. It waa not a shock, 
but a noise. It was such that it awaken
ed every one in the car. Mr. Cur
ran, M. P., of Montres i, was sleeping on 
the side nearest the door, and he is surd 
it waa an explosion. Sir John affirms that 
he heard a distinct explosion, so does his 
secretary, Mr. Pope. An examination of 
the car shows that it was no accident. 
Some one either had a bomb planted on 
the track or threw one nt the passing car 
and timed it well. Tho fright sustained 
by the inmates of the cir was such that 

of them said he fradtly believed hie 
hour bad come. The car is now lying at 
tlya station Although none of the min
isters would say what had been done jp 
ascertain the truth, it is*&elieved that 
two special officers from 
agency have been detailed 
the matter.

TBB ONTARIO BLBGTIONB.

The return of Mr. Mowat to power in 
Ontario was not unexpected. By a grand 
oomp be tarestelled the Dominion premier, 
end bee reaped the full benefit of hie politi
cal strategy. The liberal party in Ontario 

thoroughly organized and ready at 
any moment for a'diesolution of the legis
lature, while the conservatives, caught 
napping, had but a brief time in which to 
prepare for the campaign. The intiodno- 
tion of the religious cry into the fight is 
to be deplored by all lovers of this young 
country. It had the effect of consolidating 
the Catholic vote, which would seem to 
have gone as a unit for Mowat and his 
administration. The Mail’s action, doubt
less, weaned away frOm the party all those 
conservatives who were opposed to prohi- 
tion, while the vintners, we can readily be
lieve, “plumped” straight for the go- 
ment. Many factors entered into the 
test which led to the belief on tire part of 
the most ardent friends of the Ontario op
position that victory in the face of such 
odds was an impossibility. The fight was 
a losing one from the start anu 
the conservative party never hoped todo 
more than reduce Mowat’s majority. The 
result cannot be token as an- index of » 
conservative victory in Ontario when 
the Dominion elections take p*oe. 
While the “little tyrant" has had 
for years the reins of power 
in Ontario Sir John has never

thatto An officer of the Knights of Labor in 
N, Y„ has broken his pledge 

that he would not divulge the secrete of the 
organisation and has given a copy of the 
ritual to the Amsterdam Democrat, which 
has published it in extenso. The Times 
gives the following extracts by way of a 
■tarter: *■ -

The entering signal at the inner veil con
sists of three raps given thus: One, a panse 
then two in quick succession. The sign of 
obliteration is made by placing the palm of 
tiie right hand in the palm of the left hand, 
both hands in front of the body at the 
height of the elbow. Then separate the 
palms right and left as though wiping off 
the left palm with the right; right palm 
down, left palm up, then dropping the 
hands naturally at the sides. This is 

sign of decoration, made 
by piling the index finger of the right 
hand on the left breast, with the back of 
the hand to the front.

In giving the grip extend the hind with 
the thumb parallel with the forefinger and 

The Guardian quotes the following dose to it. Clasp hands with the fingers 
pars graph from the new bond accepted by without locking the thumbs—with » side 
thTcitv council of New Westminster from pressure of the thumbs on the outside— 
tne cisy wuuwi oi anow D- [humbe still extended parallel with each

s^^ëS!?Sz££ Aïss&misgtsszcity of New Westminster which '““?ri?.,j the centra of ««forehead and dosing the 
company to equip and run the road enau ^ oïeI the thumb, the back
be void end worthies». " of the hand to the front. In making the

The practical elect of the agreement is 0( reoognition the right sleeve is
that the company having fobbed the *37,- mmed at the caff, the thumb on the out- 
600 subsidy shall, In the event of their 5deand the two first fingers in the inside, 
tight to extend to. Veneoever being see- ^ , motion is made as if to turn np the 
oeeifully challenged, be at liberty to gaff, This signifies “I am a worker." The 
withdrew their trains and track» from the Answer to this ie given by drawing the front 
Roi»! city and retain the subsidy besides I of the right hand open across the forehead 
The proposition ie so unfair to New from left to right The language of this is, 
Westminster it almost passes belief that “I, too, earn my bread by the sweet of my
îSujriïndî'l^toOTîirot to k." IUrok” ^Bdemng to verbal challenges the docu-

c/ihelnST ». Donald Smth ^d R ”™^^.ve come," a member,. 
B. Angn. farntehed tlm bond and are * challenge with "Work
personally liable for the emonnt tom way." Any other words can

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF And "way," îfro nrrtto attract attention, 
LARAVA. such ■■ “I have come” to look for work,

and “work your way” and find it.
The cry of distress to be used ia the dark 

or where the signs of reoognition cannot be 
used is: “I am a stranger,” with an em
phasis on the last word. The answer to 
this is: “A stranger should be assisted.” 
In a cantionary note on theory and answer 
the document says*

The words given above are of the official 
work, although members are allowed to 
supplement the words given with others, so 
as not to attraet undue attention from those 
not members, as, for instance, 
stranger and need assistance.” “A strang
er should be assisted, and I for one am 
willing to help you.”

The sign of caution is made by closing 
the last two fingers of the right hand, leav
ing the first two extended, then placing the 
two extended fingers on the left side of the 
forehead and drawing them across the fore
head to the right, down the side of the 
face and across the mouth to the left, with 
the thumb the in a careless

The special meeting sign has for its basis 
a vertical and horizontal line, meeting at 
right angles. At the left of the vertical 
line is a figure representing the month. At 
the right of the vertical line arc two sets of 
figures above the horizontal line, the upper 
representing the day erf the month and the 
lower set the hour of meeting. An X indi
cates whether the meeting is before or after 
noon. If placed before the number it 
means a. m., if after, p. m. Before the 

To THR Editor:—Shortly after the com- horizontal line is the number ot the as- 
pletion of the island railway there ap- aembly. For example, this sign reads: 
peered several letters in the columns of 22 “A special meeting of
The Colonist having reference to the ex- 7 8 00 x Local Assembly No. 300
tension of this railroad to the northern will be held July 22 at 8
portion of Vancouver Island, through the —------o’clock p. m.”
flourishing settlement of Oomox, and per- a member of the order visiting a local 
baps to the new settlement of Alberni. on a travelling card will be admitted to the 
Lately I have also noticed in the press vestibule, .give the entering signal at the 
that, the extension of the island railway inner veil and pass in the travelling card 
no#.WArd le,tb»Rp|p*«4io( tlw totoad instead of the usual written riijàjg 

i the boar* of wt& be announced til the j
MififfilOTT k£i6a W: Y; Tite W; *

will call some competent members to their 
chairs and proceed to the vestibule and 
receive from the visitor the annual trav
eling password. It is not intended that 
the test shall be imperatively exacted 
from a visitor in every case. A travel
ing oard, where the time written upon its 
fane has not expired, is evidence of mem
bership in good standing in the order,and 
ordinarily is deemed sufficient, with the 
A. T. P,, to admit the visitor to the as
sembly. The test is simply additional 
evidence of membership in good standing 
and it is left optional with the officers; to 
be guided by circumstances in their best 
judgment in the matter. Should there 
bu .anything in the appearance of the 

, visitor* or the card, to warrant a reaeon- 
• able suspicion that all is not right, the 

M. W. will furnish the visitor with a 
piece of paper and pencil, and réquest 
the test.

The visiting member must make the 
symbol. This symbol consists of a circle 

ene enclosing s. triangle. Within the tri
angle is the number of the assembly. At 
its base are the letters M. A. ; haif way 
up the left side, on the other side is the 
the letter 8., and on the right the letter 
O. This must be made without hint or 
assistance. The instructions continue;

Place in the triangular table and place 
the M. W. opposite the letters “M. A.;’ 
the W. F. opposite the letter “O,” and 
tire visiting member opposite the letter 
“8.” The words to be used are: “I am 

ber in good standing,” the. visitor 
beginning and ending, each saying one 
word at a time, in the double round,thus: 
Visitor—“I,” W. F.—“*m,” W. M — 
“a,” Visitor—“member,” W. F.—“in,” 
M. W.—“good,” Visitor—“standing.” 
Members who have been granted a trav
eling card must be thoroughly instructed 
in the test, so as to know what will be 
expected of them. The V. S. being a 
retired M. W., ia always supposed to be 
in possession of the teat# and can take 
the place of the M. W. or W. F. in the 
examination of visitors if desired. Or
ganisers are also furnished with the test, 
and should thoroughly instruct the F. W. 
or W. F. or new locals. If there is a 
change in the office of M. W. or W. F. it 
is the duty of the retiring M. W. to in
struct the new officers in all the secret 
woik, including the tests The G. A. at 
the Philadelphia soMion, decided to re
turn to the old form of initiation, and fhp 
A. K. is changed accordingly. The U. 
K. administers the pledge, after which 
proceeds with candidate to the W. F. for 
instruction, then to the M. W. for the 
address and finally to the V. 8. The 

t password, issued by district master work
men, for the use <rf local assemblies at
tached to districts, is changed 
annually ; in January and July of each 
year.
‘ This* document is signed Frederick 
Turner, general
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A prominent Canadian, wBo was a mem
ber of Lord Dufferi-t'a cabinet When that 
gentleman was governor geperaL said, to 
me the other day in New York: “Our 
>eople are furious at the tone of the pres* 
dent's message in hie allusions to t ie re
lations now existing between us and the

giaæggg

■ THAT M HOT *000«H

heicFrancisco and who Was 
years in Folsom in 1885 
doned by Governor Stoneman.

The remains of little Artie Fraser who 
was lost last April, were found by work
men in the send at the Mission, San 
Francisco, on Tuesday.

4 strike on the- Mark 
line ia threatened and a rumor is afloat 
that lili a settlement of the Sutter and 
Geary street roads is not arrived at all the 
lines in the city will be tied ap.

A heavy fall of snow in England on the 
26th inst. has done a large amount of dam 
age to the telegraph wires. The News says 
that wires in London were snapping wit£ 
alarming rapidity and policemen 
busy curling the wireantound lamp posts.

Gladstone has written an article for the 
Nineteenth Century entitled “Lockaley 
Hall and Jubilee ” The article is â criti
cism of the poem by Tennyyoti a short 
time ago. '

ida. J

mwing
>and

et street cable BNm»« MARRIAGES ARB
residing at » distance froJ

----- fee insert a notice ot Bid
Death In The Colonist, must enclose e 
Two Douas ass Fifty Cents in P. O.l 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertionfishery question. We know we arc weak 

but your government etjuuld *”7 
•bills ? «*•* »heru/«fo» ternit is 
a wiab injunction- We luiend to m|m- 
tain our rights whether' the New Bhig- 
lender’e like it or Dût." “But,” aeid I lo 
him, for I-saw he wee very much in earn- 
est, ,“we must . protest our fishermen,
whether the, ere-Ne» KneUiyh.ll or J ■■■■
not.” “Tou will lee what will come out *******f 
bt it," he replied,end «ore enough. Ido
do lee. I notice en order in council that - u
eerly in 1887 the entire Canadien coeet ie
to be examined ie regard to its fur
defence. Fortifications are to be pyjeied
end new worfie oooatrncted wherever they
ere needed. They have a route their
own soroee the eontinept now
•trengthening British Columbia especially
that pert seat New We.tu)i*ater. ““
the first time in twenty years Cai adaii
being gartievued by line regiment» from
BdgUnd. Sinoe 1870 there ha. been no

ion of infantry alone, but when tho

SSIaHSSS UNEQUALLI i
America. He haa there now a force that 
would be able to hold the Canadian eoaat 
three month» agauMtaU the-mip U In 
New KugUnd. England for acme reason 
haa quietly «infowed Canada witlf a full 
brigade of her beet troupe at a eoei dt al- 
moet*600,000 KugUndualwapspraolic.1.
She sent Chose troop» to .Halifax beoaoee 
she believed they iMght he heeded there.
There we* bet one reason for their , being 
wanted.. Another regiment of fqvt will 
benddnfi.to the force at Halifax early in 
1888. The question between, the notion» 
relative to the fisheries it still un» tiled.
Tbit is difficulty number one which the

em
three times; but it i

THE WEEKLYWÊ5 answered by the
NOTICE.OO * »! JJ »V transfer, which goes into tone 

territories on Jnn. 1.
George Rainboth, surveyor of Torch 

to, haa returned from the North Sas
katchewan, where he haa been survey
ing gold claims beloning to Judge Rou
leau and himself. He reporta them 
very rich, untying $4,800.

The ten-year old eon of James Flem
ing, shoemaker, Hoth well, had both 
arms run over end out off by a freight 
train. No hopes of recovery.

Sir John and Hon. Mesure. White, 
Ohaptehu and Foster add 
elector» at Toronto, in tho Adelaide 
street rink, which wae packed to the 
doors long before the meeting opened 
and an overflow meeting was held in 
St Andrew’s Hall. The" Conservative» 
whooped it up in great style, each 
speaker, especially Chapleau, being re
ceived in the moat enthusiastic man- 

This ended the four of the minls-

JtopifluitiWjse to BUY only SvealaL Eomon roa 8
OSIN, S08KE,

Sn?' r!
It MINUU EVI 

AND OISPaTONEDAvertible storm raged in London on 
thçi26th. Large trees were blown down 
an* railway trains through the country 
were blocked.

An attempt woa made to destroy one-of 
the churches in Lyons by the use of an 
explosive. A policeman saved the build
ing by seizing the bomb find pulling out 
the fuse. .

Mrs. Logan, a ho has been prostrated 
since the General died, is rapidly recover

Charles E. Reed and John Williams 
were found dead in a cabin near Cariboo, 
about forty miles from Soda Springs, 
Idaho, on the 22 »d inst. A than named 
Williams has be n arrested on suspicion.

A suggestion has been made at Wash
ington that a liberal pension be granted 
to the widow of Logan. Some members 
ttiipk that the um of $6,000 per year 
should be granted. "This sum is granted 
to widows of pre idents.

A fire it Cairo, Ill., on Tuesday, des
troyed the steamuts R. B. Hayes, Oity of 
Natchez, and four barges laden with cot
ton. The Hayes and Natchez together 

valued at $160,000. The loss on

I •sreppiee.HERTY Local and Provincid
From the Daili/ Colonist, I

Whai Seme PeoplJ

Hotkl Krbpers I—Our ue 
1887, will be issued during 

lm R. T. Williams, Bra 
That John Oqnneee, who rep 

state of California for., six y 
United States senate, Vis reoej 
easeful in hie aspiration to heed 
man of Boston.

That the Occidental hotel n 
name as one of the first class fl 
in this city. It makes its g a 
home even when away from h<| 

That the Count De Leeeeps’ I 
ter, who accompanied her fain 
cent visit to this country, wM 
her return to Paris how she lil 
replied : “C’est un grand peu 

That the Portland Oregonian 
$500,000 would hardly coverl 
squandered in Portland dun 
years in the vain effort to esta 
papers.
. That Newfoundlanders are ti 
concerning the fisheries. The 
eminent refuses to sanction to 
act prohibiting the sale of bait 
ermen than their own. If ti 
their market for cod is mined 1 
enterprising competitors fron 
the United States.

That the Nottingham chambj 
tore recently received adepntoj 
fair trade league, and aftêrwd 
resolution declaring free trad 
far as the producer was cod 
the consumer only benefited 
cheapness obtained at the p| 
pense.

.CûiAÿest f'ws Ç;

failed to secure » majority of eupportere 
from that province. While loyal to 
Mowat whose administration of local 
affairs haa not been entirely unsuooesaful, 
the electors of Ontario are still more loyal 
to the Great Chieftain who rules so wisely 
and well the affairs of this vast Dominion, 
nor will tfiey go back on their past record 
when, as will soon be necessary, an 
appeal is made to them.

the
& Dominion 

report on

THE CANADIAN NHHBHEES.

The Queen Aments to the Fosrn 
Amendment.

Chicago, Dec. 84.—‘The Times* Ot- 
(Ontarîb) special of *%he 23rd 
The Government to day received 

notice that hçr Majesty had assented 
to the amendment to- the Canadian 
Fisheries Act passed at the last session 
and which was reserved by the Goyern- 
or-General for the assent of the impe
rial authorities. It will be remember
ed that when the Canadian cruisers 
commenced seizing American fishing 
vessels for purchasing bait and ice the 
question of legality of such proceedings 
under the Canadian Fisheries Act was 
raised, and it was found that the Act 
did not sufficiently cover such cases, 
in so much as it did not provide a J»en- 
alty of confiscation. Prosecutions have 
therefore been made under the Cus
toms Act for an infringement of the 
customs regulations in the cases of a 
neglect to enter and similar offenses, 
and fines were imposed.

At the last session Minister Foster 
introduced and passed an Act to amend 
the Fisheries Act, in which jt is pro
vided that it shall not be legal for fish
ing vessels to enter the Canadian ports 
for other purposes than those express
ly stipulated in the treaty of 1818; 
that is, for “shelter, for repairs, for ob
taining wood or forjobtaining water.” 
This Act was intend od to provide a 
penalty of confiscation for purchasing 
bait or ice, and it will give the Can
adian Government much more free
dom of action in dealing with très- 

fishing vessels.

A FEARFUL HURRICANE.

M mm
ES :V

words are used where aTWO BYLAWS. iA.trsr < )ner.
tera.

seeking for work or in-
n The ready acquiescence of the oity conn- 

oil in the wish of the ratepayer! u ex
pressed St Tuesday's meeting leaves the 
Market Bylaw and the Poblio Library 
Bylaw for acceptance or rejection on the 
6th proximo. The Market Bylaw aaka 
the authority of the ratepayers for » loan 
of $26,000 to be expended in the estab
lishment in this city of e pubUo market. 
No city in Canada of the eite of Victoria 

' is without at leaat one public market. 
Several smaller-siied towns have two— 
Toronto baa three, Montreal font and 
Winnipeg four. The stall» are let by 
auction yearly, and fees are collected from 
farmers and others who may occupy pos
itions within the preoinote of the market 
for the sale of produce or goods. The 
money received from rente end fees meke 
the establishment self-supporting. In 
Toronto-and Montreal the markets pay a 
handsome profit yearly; and so beneficial 
to the country at large have results been 
that in the former oity aldermen are de
bating a proposition to make the markets 
free. The Public Library Bylaw aaka 
ratepayers to sanction the taking over by 
the oity of the library recently in the pos 
session of the Mechanics’ Institute, and 
its maintenance as a free library atsooet 
not exceeding $1200 per annum. Many 
of the books are very valuable and should 
the ratepayers decline to sanction thq by
law the entire ooUaotion will have tu be 
sold to private parties to liquidate the 
email aum of $460 due by die institute 
The bylaws are both excellent 
and should be adopted by the ratepayers.

Ttie Tone is Superb,
Touch and Action 

Oases for Grace 6 Elegance

A scaffold at Kennedy à Sons’ lime 
works, Guelph, fell recently, precipita
ting seven dien to the ground. Four 
escaped with a few bruises. Kennedy, 
junior, was buried under three tons of 
atone, and is probably fata ly injured. 
Kennedy, senior, and James Davidson 

badly out and bruised, out no

tawa
says:jfflp

«ere^HMSMRMMHHMUMMMHM
steamers, bargee *nd cotton will amount 
to about,$1000,000.

President Ole eland is again suffering 
from rheumatis o, the attack being so 
aeveie as to oonfi.ie'him to hi» room. The 
doctors give the impression that he may 
drop off at any t me.

The secretary i f the Treasury at Wash
ington has issue*' a call for $10,000,000 of 
3 per cent bonds. )

Two young ra n, Gus McComber and 
W. Weather way, attempted to rob a store 
at Trinidad, (Col ,) on Monday but were 
intercepted by policemen, who chased and 

red.them in h hut. One of the men, 
McComber, shot himself to avoid capture.

The Pinkerton National Detective As
sociation has caused the arrest of five men 
supposed to be implicated in the robbery 
of the Adams Express oar on the St. 
Louis and San Francisco rosd on the 
night of October 20th of $66,000. The 
arrested men are Frederick Witroek, W. 
W. Haight, Thomas Weaver, Edward 
Kinney and Oscar Ooo.k. The detectives 
have-recovered $15,000 of the moaey. It 
is supposed that the right men have been 
captured.

Oapt. A. E. B. Sparrow, of London, 
England, committed suicide at Hot 
Springs (CaL.) on the 28th instant. He 
invested $76,000 in a bogus cattle com
pany last Jane and lost everything, which 
so humiliated him that he ended his exist-' 
euce by » pistol shot.

Two youog women committed suicide 
in Boston on Thursday night. They bed 
been drinking wii.h some meo in » fash
ionable saloon ai d oo the way home pre 
pared plane for taking their lives, in a 
street oar. They swallowed "roogh on 
rate” and after t.rrible sufferings expired. 
The tragedy haa created a big sensation, 
as a prominent man in Boston is mixed 
up in the affair. »

One dayts contribution» to the sub
scription fund for the benefit of Mrs. Lo
gan aggregated $26,000.

A Danville, Ky.. dispatch contains the 
W. T. Olsrkson, a prohibi- 

Daniel Twaddle,

W- Ti.e benkStatement for the month of 
November, which appears in the Canada 
Gas. tte, ia the most favorable yet pub
lished, and shows that the business of the 
country continues to inoreaw and afford 
profitable investment to a much larger 
amount of bank capital than at this time 
lut year. The total liabilities are $161,- 
943,692, as compared with $146,782,377 
for November last year, and the assets ere 
$232,861,036, against $226,937,867. Dis
counts to the general publio have increas
ed $10,600,000, while a very pleasing 
feature of the statement is that overdue 
debts, secured and unsecured, have de
creased about a million and I quarter; cir
culation haa increased a million and a half 
showing that much additional circulating 
medium ia needed to carry on the ordi
nary business of the country. The de
posits are over five millions more than at 
this time last year, and of this amount 

than four millions is in the savings 
branches, showing that the inoreaaed 
prosperity of the country Is enabling the 
Workingmen to add very materially to 
their provision against a rainy day. The 
other items in the statement era generally 
satisfactory, and altogether the statement 
is the best published for some time.

have no Equal
were
serious results are expected.

Henry KcRobert, a Toronto com
mercial traveller, wae arrested for at-, 
tempting, to criminally assault Mrs. 
Gallagher.

Frtm Ae Jomnat.tf Conmerc, Ktntrnl.

state départiront haa ao.aeat.
KHARTOUM^ CAPTUREi THE B. 0.'r-ttfht.i.tAaYa «sŸükifiê.;! % -■

- A-swsg&rTer; STJe^&ï]‘,CC0'
NKXT DOOR TO^ SPSiLf,

tpnm wm entered by 
January 29, 1886, at

UVXBBC.
The executive committee of the win

ter carnival to be held at Montreal, 
have ironed their preliminary circular. 
The dates fixed tor the carnival are 
Feb. the 7th to the 12th, inclusive. 
The toboggan elides, the Victoria skat
ing rink and the gymnasium will be 
open to all visitors. There will be grand 
fancy drees skating dress carnival, in 
which visitors are invited to join sub
ject to ooetume regulation 1 The ioe 
castle this, year will be an entirely 
design, including, an area of 14,000 
feet, the tower rising over 100 feet 
Within its walls will be en extensive 
exhibgtiomof the agrieultoiut and other 
products of the Dominion.

Judge Ramsay of the Quebec su
preme court, died suddenly on the 18th 
inst Among those likely to succeed 
him, ere Hon Messrs. Church, Kerr, 
Davidson Taillon; M. P. IV and La- 
flamme and Pagnuelo, ail Queen»

The Gibb Wire ahd Iron
A Tnmrio Csle Blows roe Eioht Dan have failed. Uabiiitiee $10,01 

8TXSDILV. $6,000.
New Tobk, Dec. 20.—The World’s {re^,e°*t4d that she h»d bee# 

alifsx special of December the J.9th jo.-ithh,» «cum "■»" ■" a*

“I am a

!
I

Personal.
c* ' Louis Redon, of the Driai 

San Francisco and the south 
The eldest son of Chas. Hi 

ported seriously ill with inflam 
longs. The many friends < 
gentleman trust it will prove < 
tion.

At the Occidental : Geo.-T. 
Port Perry; A. E. Wade, Burn

V•4-wmmore

of
â1.he on

e«, «sting spun
the

lit:

and jumped Over the
J

Duncan, Arnprior, Ont.; 
England; W. E. Wiytt, St.
Tate, Clinton; John H. Will* 
GtavelU and wife, San’ Fn 
Alsit, tieatile; H. A. Gardner, 
Monday, Deo. 27-W. Seal 
wick, Nanaimo; Ralph Sa 
John Elliott, Nanaimo; W. 6 
Klckland, A. Gilchrist, D. Ty 
minster.

A. O. Couves is lying dang 
his remdenoe on latee street.

I IlStoBALS&t’*The llsrtke» Railway.
A POLITICAL SCARECROW.!

Asthma,

Lord Churchill'» oondnot in abandoning 
the Salisbury government upon the shallow 
pretext of over-expenditure on army and 

account, and allowing the new» ofhia

etl
No

[

weakly children.
a*wmRatV Marine.course ahonld not be exeneed any more

-This 
man her.1 Ly gi.ciiuju^™ 

I live» have been

^Tul TOdSr ^tion *a^Ly Sale Cn'LiTCT

bv occaaioual fimof ill-health. -Butno one in eommunioatien with the capital. As I

minimizes his figure whUe it magnifies hie disennion, I take thu opportunity of 
moustache, hue never questioned hie hon- bringing before the puttie a few fiats 
eaty of purpose and fideUty to his friends, which if admitted to be true, should favor 
In this province we have been aooue- the construction of the projected toad 
tomed to regard Lord Randolph northward through the prosperous settle 
a the “Homing statesman," as the maDt Df Alberni to Oomox, and not along
----- who was destined—when age the eaet eorot to Oomox. Not long ego two

respectable oitirone spent two weeks proa 
peeling np the Alberni valley in the di
rection of Oomox, and reported having 
discovered in the vicinity of Central lake 
an immense tract of lend of the riebest 
quality, suitable for settlement, and in 
sufficient quantity to accomodate 
thousand families. Gold wae also found 
in several strumas and abundance of valu
able timber of many kinds. It is the 
general opinion that much of the country 
lying between Alberni and Oomox is 
suitable for agriculture and In the event 
of a railroad being constructed through 
that part a continuous settlement would 
very soon exist between throe two place.. 
It is a well known fact that between French 
creek and Oomox on the eaet eorot there is 
but little land suitable for agricultural pur
poses, and the present settlement for that 
-reason extends but » short distance from the 
coeet, and besides the people there are well 
supplied with weekly steamboat 
cation, hence a railroad constructed along 
the coast would be of no benefit whatever 
In the way of opening up a new country to 
settlement. On the other hand, if a rail
road were constructed from Nanaimo to 
Beeii.hmm river, thence about that point 
leave the eorot and follow the course of the 
new wagon road to Alberni, thence through 
this rich valley in a northerly direction to 
Oomox, each » scheme would, open np an 
immense tract of good land to settlement, 
and if the report of the prospector! refer
red to ie eeneet (of which there is no 
doubt) this part of the island would soon 
become one of the most extensive and best

da arrived last night nineteen days 
from London. Captain Hill reports he 
sailed through a westerly hurricane for 

of that

Bedtime ward, Quebec, when they-wwj 
set only thrde ruffians, who attempt
ed to assault her, and while so doing 
they broke bet jaw and then ran away.
After her jew wro set she drove a*sy 
with her young men in eekigh. j ",

A story ie told that e fWw days age 
the dying wife of o workingman ip,
Montreal informed her husband that

ner unreau » oum ua uiuuc; "“**** team tnoee wno ere w -rooeiY»
had saved cent by cent since their reward, whRe Mghl i»‘'l«i«r»»d fee these 
marriage. Upon examining thadrawer wko «hifll^re<roro aeadro. ro iArii di'eWng
a sum of nearly $900 wro found.

The Redemptorist Fatimra preajdh- 
ing the retreat of St. Jainee^ Obureh,
Montreal, having invitpd those %ho at, . ; _ ... .
tended to contribute towards having a. .*aak».to Ged_tordjaip 
brilliant illuminationinr-iB!i|s«e»l set-- 
vice to be held. Borne scoundrel took 
advantage of this, and placing kimself 
at the door of the church, dommenced 
to ask contributions for Ihis'UIfiuiiiMs.
tion. After a jew jo»»9Ba. jiw . $*—** —..... pHN
money, a large number of the congre- A ’ at, ,tipi'lgji. ”1 —T* i *** .

lector. However, the Fathere bare not «aasaWelEorreuWoesagx ■*« 
yat eeen'either the money or the jndi- " *""■
vidual, against whom those «tending |f. 
the church have been warned., iBjBB roriSSI

MthroughE^&SK^^H
Fulsteris warehouse, fougb^a Awl wr that »^^ ^  ̂

rahkn with betraying à young woman.

:v.
-, ___r Towsbssd, Deo.

American ship Richifd F. 
Carver, 16*7 tons, arrived at 
yesterday from San Francisco. 

K rV&L * retnra rarfi° °* «"d at Nanai

Ê :opinion tie present
the

tionist, visited » friend, 
on Ohriatmae day. Clarkson was induced 
to drink egg-nog. After tiling him up 
the twain started tor a saloon where 
Clarkson was forced to drink until he fell 
to the floor senseless. His lifeless body 
w»s placed in a wagon on which S ban ner 
was placed bearing the inscription “A 

ibitkraist died from drink Dec. 26th ” 
intended fog, a joke but the 

startling discovery was made that Clark- 
_ _ ; l dead béfore the wagon had pro
ceeded very far.

Chas. B. McKinney, sheriff of La Salle 
ty, was assassinated on Tuesdays last 

near Gotilla, Texas.
A negro who was intoxicated went into 

a saloon in Cairo, Ill., on Tuesday night 
when some ruffians set fire to bis clothes. 
He was cremated.

The hearing of the motion for » new 
trial for ex-aldei man McQuade has been, 
postponed owing
Pratt. jo

Mrs. Haight, wife of the exoresSurob- 
ber, was arrested at Nashville, 'fênn., on 
Christmas night and was taken to St. 
Louis. . It is thought she has $12,000 of 
the stolen money in her possession.

The new steamer N. S. Bentley, the 
property of the Oregon Pacific Railroad 
company, ran br»ad side into a bridge at 
Salem on Tueadny last and sank in fifteen 

"feet of water. No blame is attached to 
the captain who warned the agent for the 
company of the danger of passing under 
the bridge.

President Cleveland’s health has much 
improved and he will be about again in a 
few days.

A sensational development in the street
car trouble occurred on Wednesday at 
San Francisco. An oiler who descended 
a man-hole near Van Ness avenue discov 
ered two 
attached
reted wae sufficient not only to blow up the 
road-bed and ar^ car that might have 
been over it, bat would have caused im
mense damage to property.

The Norwegian barque Winona from 
Pan, arrived at Pensaoola^Fla., on Tues 
day last with seven oases of yellow fever 
on board.

eight days. During the whole 
time he made only 500 miles. He Bays 
he never saw the wind blow from one 
direction such a long period. All the 
Atlantic vessels, he says, must have 
suffered terribly, and he is of the opin
ion that many who -were out in that

i.
ovefi .*

if 3oMby allMH

—----s- fstorm may never be heard from, as 
they conld not possibly survive it. Dur
ing the eight daVe the seas were sweep
ing over the steamer all the time. The 
tops of .the waves were blown before 
the gale like drifting snow. For boors 
together the officers could not see a 
ship’s length ahead.

Victoria, in tow of tag Mogul.
Port Angzlrs, Dee. 37* 

Back in port. y
thu'krifae.-'. :

«3S5K&
- is axtrosMSSDXD IT

X•on was * »TO|firoawtveA»eitfcr , mainland

‘.tiids (Colomblsn.)
The Port Moody injanetid 

appear before Mr. Justice <3 
row to show cause why their 
against the O. P. R. should 

1 solved. Bat some of them eo
XX. this would be too much like

ting his head into the hahgi 
jl \ and they have taken out »n i 
l. prevent the ease going Ref ore 
/ Gray 1 It is expected the 

• now eome before a full ooo 
6th of next month.

The Reliance went up as ; 
whack on Saturday, and ret 
there, as it was feared she m 
zen in if she proceeded to YJ 

Dr. McLom had a rathei 
experience near Port Haney 
ago. A canoe in -which 4ra 

rej* upeet, hut fortunate 
ble to touch bottom

bad mellowed his peculiarities and 
imparted solidity to fare view» and habits 
—to don the mantle of the great Beaoons- 
field. But with a single daSh of bjs pen 
the “coming” man haa become the “go
ing” man. Hie action was so sudden that

1®
THE COUNTY BILE» ■Bv. »

g
in-of his retirement was reeeired What He Principal Features 

Are.
’»

by the friends of the ministry with in
ured nlity. Bat u the *d»j wore on end 
the news wro confirmed in conservative 
circle, the feeling df incredulity wro sup
planted by one of indignation. The Carl
ton Club has turned its beck on its late 
idol It ought to expel him; for surely » 
British piste.man was never before goilty 
of oondoet so mean end unjustifiable. Tie 
withdrawal of Chamberlain from Glad
stone does not furnish » parallel. Glad
stone falsified hie own record end forme 
lated a home-rule bill which Chamberlain 
refused to enaction. Bari be withdraw in 
en open end manly way. He left the liB- 
eral party tiy the front door. Ohurahill 
has sneaked out of the oonservative fold 
by the back door « a time when the 
government needed the support and 
sympathy of every member. That 
Churchill has a motive underlying
hie action who can doubt 1 Perhaps he 
ha already formed a coalition With Cham
berlain—who ia a warm personal friend— 
and may contemplate a new ministry with 
himself a. premier. Bat what honeat 
conservative would follow auoh a man 1 
It may be that Churchill can justify hia 

He may have had excellent 
reasons for hia defection; bat if Ife has 
nothing better to offer than the paltry 
excuse that has been telegraphed he 
should be tabooed and rot down upon by 
honorable men of every shade of opinion 
snd faith. He ia only fit now lot a «rare- 
crow, to warn future politioiana who may 
contemplate imitating hia evil example 
of the fate that awaits them. ,

to the illness of Judgej

London, Dec. 24. —The PeH Mall Ga
zette publishes what purports to be a cor
rect outline of the proposed Government 
Bill now under consideration by tbe min -* 
raters. The bill const i a toe county gov
erning boards with jurisdiction embracing 
various county authorities now in exist
ence, simplifying the machinery of the 
local government by placing *in"the hands 
of one body powers now exercised by sev
eral. The new authority ia to be com
posed of three classes of members, one- 
third elected by ratepayers, one-third 
nominated by chairmen of present local 
boards, and one-third to he selected from 
the county magistracy. A leading tory 
member, who is in a position to know, 
stated in answer to enquiries that the 
above was a correct outline of the leading 
principles of the proposed measure. He 
admitted that the bill had aroused strong 
opposition and that differences of opinion 
had arisen that threatened in the present 
complicated position of affairs to end at 
last in completely splitting the ' party. 
The hostility of the old fashioned tories 
and whigs is said torbe based on the pro
posed admission of the popular elective 
element, notwithstanding the fset that 
the nominated members, representing the. 
vested interests and governing classes are 
to constitute two-thirds of the new 
bodies, leaving the popularly èlectad 
members in a minority. Repeated con
sultations have taken place in the last 
twenfcy-folir hpurs between the leaders of 
the two wings of the tory party with a 
view to an arrangement * on a proposed 
constitution of the boards, but without 
effect.

-
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■Ibi Robert Carrol 
the hatch wSv at 
Halifax, end broke hia neck.

Two hundred leading citizens el
«U^he^N^r4sUth^et'tiLa I^eyon^e first .fire both missgd Vn 

of the Imperial Federation, Association, the second Hawrahaa fell, wounded m 
Manitoba. the gri>ia. H^'wae talren to the hoepit-
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BRDISES,
Christmas Tree.—A Uh 

festival was held at Calvary B 
last night, and wae well att 
evening's entertainment op 
literary and musical programs 
as follows: Hymn; prayer; hj 
Balls;” solo, Mrs. Turnbull 
Willie Northcott; song, Mrs. 
ta tion, Craig Miller; red* 
McLellan; song, Annie Olydi 
Ha ugh ton; recitation, E» 
recitation, Lizzie Teyl 
Mrs. Spofford and 4H 
song, ’. Minnie MiUer; cud 
Thompson ; recitation, OhJ 
recitation, Mary Pioksrd ; 
duet; recitation, Annie Ed 
lees is it to say the interest! 
Wpffaithfully and ably o* 
frequent and long coot in 
fully testified to that fa 
close of the literary part of 
programme the gaily deoon 
tree wm despoiled of its Sr 
made glad the heart* of the I

AÇS.
- - 1MiU*8erBROST BITES, 

KetK-twmmie. 
r 01 xttiiteti
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WÈ?-'
dynamite cartridg 

The amount of
es with a fuse 
dynamite seo- ■1

ip
.LfâfcilGt.
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course.
11 % »settlements of British Columbia. There M f*».

ere several other important points in favor 
of such a scheme, snob as, for example, the 
topping of the west eorot trade at Alberni, 
which ia the event of a large number of 
starring fishermen from Newfoundland and 
the lower province» being removed I» the 
west coast, would also be» matter worthy of 
consideration. With throe matters, how
ever, I shall not take np yohr space. I will 
therefore leave this most important subject 
to the consideration of throe interested, and 
the publie generally, feeling 
s more able pen than mine

a*
The city of Chicago ie absorbed at ptw- a " 

ent m the quail-eating question. A mty "> à 
alderman has offered $600to tiro man whof 
will cat thirty qoaiHn thirty oonrocatrva 
day». He waste to advertlae Chicago', 
gastronomic end digestive power, to the 
whole world, and ie apparently in a fair 
way to enooeedp although the honor js a 
doubtful one. Two young men aie et It, 
one named Mann and the other named 
Miller. At first eight it does not seem 
hard to est thirty quail in thirty day., 
bat et

W& yUv/
Ï&Yk&Mggg^

Elu
The mother if Fred Witrook, alias 

“Jim Cummings,” has confessed all she 
knows of her son's connection with the 
express robbery oo the St. Louis and San 
Francisco railway. Witrook himself is 
doing all in his power to atone for his 
crime by assisting the detectives in their 
search for the stolen money. The devdl- 
opmente made have created a great sen
sation in and About St. Louis.

Ben Meagher was shot at Port Angelos 
on Monday by Ben Chambers, who mis
took him for a deer.

. Robert Nusbaumer, in attempting to 
save bis brother’s life from a train o<* the 
Susquehanna road at Paterson, N. J., on 
Tuesday, received such injuries to his 
arm that it had to be amputated. The 
plucky fellow would not take an Anesthe
tic and while the operation was being per
formed conversed with those in attend
ance. _

A reward of $1600 has been offered for 
the capture of Harry Reed, who shot and 
killed James Rinn at Fort Bidwell, Cali
fornia, on Thursday, in cold blood.

It is stated that the new hands on the 
Sutter and Geary street railways, at San 
Francisco, have been informed that their 
wages will be raised to $2 60 a day after 
the 1st of January and they will only 
have to work twelve hours daily. JPhis is 
a slap at the men out on strike.

Charles W. Raymond, a dealer in sup
plies on Chambers street, New York, has 
assigned with preferences amounting to 
$206,000.

One of the bloodiest battles ever fought 
took place between two iron workers, 
named Baker and White, on the banks of 
the Allegheny river on Thursday morn
ing. They used nothing but their bare 
knuckles.

The Nixon Home and a large block of 
buildings were destroyed In Greenbnrg, 
Penn., on Thursday morning. Loss,
IIpSh
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Our morning contemporary insists that 
the sewerage bylaw has been “defeated." 
Has he read the original resolution offered 
at the meeting and Mr, Rithet’s amend
ment 1 If not he is advised to do so at 
once. He will then perceive that the first 
declared in effect that sewerage was not 
desirable, necessary or wise; and that tEe 
second—which was pissed unanimously— 
recognized the necessity of a thorough 
system of sewerage- The amendment de
manded more light and the council, in 
obedience to the voice of the meeting 
which, although called to oppose sewerage 
altogether, was united in favor of a 
“thorough system,” decided to leave the 
question for the next council to tackle. 
Our contemporary sneers at the results of 
what he is pleased to term “the pilgrim
age of Mayor J*ell and Councillor |Hig- 
gins.1’ If the so-called pilgrimage to 
Canada wm as barren of results as the 
two pilgrimages the editor of the Standard 
made to the shrine of Downing street the 
mayor and his colleague ought 
ashamed to refer to it. The editor 
Standard brought back nothing from Lon
don save a bill running high up into the 
thousand» for hia expenses V) which the 

The mayor 
securing re

duced freight rates apd opening the east
ern markets to western lumber and fruits, 
and brought back a 
formation m to sewerage and the working 
of municipal institutions at the east. The

also benefit-

V
confident that 
will treat the

ladite and gentlemen of

H who prepared the rare
&A wild hEayobEêrt •inkt both eouteatonts pastor, Rev. Mr. Bun, 

highly delighted « the n
M. O. J.

of it. Mann row» he haa not been »t it 
long enough to feel had when he trie* tn 
i wallow the meat, bat he anticipe to. a Dy, 
hard time eighteen or twenty days henro. •
Miller he. raaehed Me eighteenth day and 
•ays the quail are beginning to loojt a* 
big aa a leg of mutton and as disagreeable 
as a Limburger cheese to e Frenchman.
He and Mann eat differently. The Utter 
chat, and toughs while he eat. and 
hia time el it, which the doctora roy will 
help him out iu*the end. Miller, on the 
contrary, mastioates the food in the short
est possible time and doesn’t atop, to talk 
about anything Recently hie eyes bed 
begun to bulge out it every mouthful.
Betting is lively end there to now about.
$10,000 wagered on the result exclusive 
of the original wagers. The aldenqen are 
taking greet interest in it end several pro
pose to undertake the feet themselves.

Alberni, 16th Dee., 1886. ary-treaenrer. Arise-a ; 
Wd lotit

£ r KS K-am,
Threatens to Tell Tales an Fel

low Citizens.BEHEADED BY All ENGINE.A CeatreAletlea.
hack-driver, was arrested ye 
ing on complaint of an j 
named Annie Moss, who oh 
having on Monday evening 
an assault upon her. The 
that the hired the seemed to 
sleigh drive, and wro driven c 
where they both had some 
On the way back to town 
leges that O’Brien made a I 
upon her. She resisted

.Fort(. *$ b*Tm Tsniiu Dun er * PaeaiaasT iiw 
Jeusey Man, Dec.se-toaJiMinneapolis, Dec. 23 —In view of the 

of the grand jury, Mayor 
He .aid yesterday: If

tort night one of the speakers read 
extracts from the report of Mayor Bedfern, 
1883, On turning np this document I find, 
to my grant surprise, tile following, refer
ring to the enrvey of the city : “The original 
notes are deposited in the land registry 
office end a copy should have been given to 
the oity upon the completion of the official 
survey, hat owing to the failure of the con
tractors It wro not delivered."

As one of the contractors for the survey 
of the oity, It ia my " . tr
dW this statement, which to altogether on-

recent course 
Ames is wild, 
it comes to “war to the knife and knife 
to the hilt,” I am prepared for them. I 
will, if forced to the alternative, break 
down the profession»! barrier which exists 
between mo and my maligners, and show 
the world what the pillars of the church 
in this oity ere guilty of. I will try and 
fasten the paternity of numerous children 
in Bethany House where they belong 
Talk about the retiennes» of the English 
eriitoeraoy—I will make the »ri»tocreoy 

"of Mmneapoli» a stench in the nostrils of 
the Northweit if I am forced to it. You 
•ay they ere preparing to play their best 
card» against me. Well, I hold both 
kings end the see, end I think loan make 

. high, low, jack and the game.

New Yobk, Dec. 24.—The Tri
bunes’ Farmingdale, N. J., special of 
the 23rd says: Filmore Jamison, a pro
minent business man of Ridgeway and 
a well known politician of Ocean coun
ty, waa killed at Ridgeway yeaterdiy. 
He started on a drivf ‘i Lakewood, 
hia spirited team t 
tracks of the New 
Railroad, which ran 
As he turned to were bis band to hia 
wife, one of the horses balked. Before 
he oonld induce the animal to move an 
express train dashed down upon him. 
The locomotive knocked the wagon to 
pieces and threw Jamison out. The 
next instant the. wheels severed his 
head from hia body and sent it bound
ing down the embankment to the foot 
of the stoop on which hia wife wro 
standing. The horrible spectacle drove 
the woman insane,

impost soaps and pay high prices, 
m sen Monte a better astiole of

ASSL • ;takes
"BàHsriW*m- {;

..1 »■ the struggle ber froe wro b» 
of her ear-rings wae 

ear-ring wro eubeequently 
sleigh, and a gold chain b< 
woman wro found in the loo 
alleged roeanlt took ptoee. 
the charge and claims to I

Efe
Sties

ng up to the 
rsey Southern 

past hia house.

and
■

: Mahood A Oridge agreed with the oity 
completion of, and pay

ment for, the work the field notes ehonld 
be the property of the the oity, «object to 
certain copyright, which stipulation, I may

at'tocouncil that on

ed out into the Sauna. Efforts were made

to be 
of the %

the poBee court this
*d. LOn ibe 23d! VThe complete notes of our enrvey were 

handed to the then «Bettor for the corpor
ation, the tote Hon, A. B. Bobertoon, and 
the city council, aa required bylaw, deposit
ed them in the land registry office.

B. O. Usina».

The Warns —The Irian 
was down between Ohemaii 
mo el} day yesterday,badly 
tolling tree» Settle rape 
Townsend, that the West 
•ooth of Beattie were In 
one wire working from 1 
FranoUoo. There

ygovernment here bed to p»y. 
and councillor aneroeded in to reeornr them, bnitha result to not yet 

known.—P. T. Argot. —eJ»M— <*etoac« t x#1' =
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A Luxury anti Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nenieoue liver medioinee and 
cathartic», to the concentrated liquid fruit 
emedy Syrup of Fig». Semple bottles 

free and 76c. and $1 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley A Oo , Victoria lOdw

of valnable in-1 Just
)

1 oreriuud

Beak Oil ax, Dee, 30.—P «ronger» on 
the Pacific express to-dsy: A. Guyton, 
Vietorto; Mi* Seott, Vancouver,
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